SAVE THE DATE   FRIDAY, 29 NOVEMBER 2019

3RD SYMPOSIUM OF THE OCCITANIE NETWORK ON MONOCYTES-MACROPHAGES

MONTPELLIER

INSCRIPTION & INFORMATION somm2019.sciencesconf.org

INVITED SPEAKERS

Bénédicte CHAZAUD Lyon  
New crosstalk between signaling pathways triggering the resolution of inflammation in macrophages

Etienne MEUNIER Toulouse  
How the context shapes regulated necrosis effectiveness against infections?

Jean-Sébastien SILVESTRE Paris  
Macrophages and cardiac repair

Elodie SEGURA Paris  
Monocyte differentiation into macrophages versus dendritic cells in steady-state and inflammation

Thomas HENRY Lyon  
Monocytes and inflammasomopathies

Gerhard KRONKE Germany  
Macrophage subsets during the pathogenesis of inflammatory and autoimmune disease